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THE INDIAN OCEAN IS ON OUR MINDS THIS MONTH IN THE DESTINATIONS OF THE 
World News office – then again, it never strays too far from our thoughts, especially when we 
know Eid is approaching. We are blessed to be based in the great global intersection that is 
Dubai, less than four hours from the Maldives, four-and-a-half to Sri Lanka and the Seychelles, 
and just six-and-a-half hours to Mauritius, which makes a long weekend a realistic option in 
any. These four island nations are the stars of this year’s Indian Ocean special. 

If you haven’t yet been to Sri Lanka, I urge you to go now. Brimming with culture, ancient 
history, spice-laden cuisine, tea plantations and wildlife, there are plenty of five-star hotels 
and resorts, though writer Danae Mercer discovers culture, authenticity and heritage in the 
island’s beautiful boutique hotels (page 54) as she explores the southern coastline.  
    Mauritius is another island blessed with a melange of culture, which has intertwined over 
the years to form an identity all its own. I suggest spending longer than four days exploring 
this exotic African isle because there’s a crazy amount to see and do, from street food and 
cultural tours in Port Louis to diving, hiking and kitesurfing, and of course, knockout 
beaches and immaculate resorts (page 62).   

 There’s nothing like Creole island fare, according to writer Glynn Burridge, who leads us 
on a culinary tour of Seychellois cuisine in his adopted home of Mahé (page 96), fused 
with an aromatic blend of spices and herbs and abundant seafood. Another island with an 
impressive attitude towards food is Gili Lankanfushi in the Maldives (page 42), a rustic-chic 
sanctuary in the North Malé Atoll that sways to its own natural rhythm and has an enormous 
organic garden. Anyone with a penchant for island-fresh salads – or chillis, as they grow 
spectacularly well – will be in heaven. To summarise Gili in emojis, you could use a chilli, a 
palm tree and a tropical fish.  
    Not a fan of emojis? You won’t have a choice if you want to dine at Gaggan, the best 
restaurant in Asia where chef Gaggan Anand presents a 25-course degustation menu 
represented by 25 emojis. Writer Steven Bond visited a few weeks ago and judging by his 
review (page 100), he gave it a big emoji-style thumbs up. 

There’s plenty more within these pages to whet your proverbial luxury-travel appetite – 
whether it’s a luxury volcano stay (page 122) or setting off on a superyacht to Montenegro, 
the rising star of the Adriatic coastline (page 82). 

As always, I hope you enjoy the issue and wish you another month of inspiring travels.

michelle wranik-hicks 
editor

michelle@dotwnews.com

Download the latest digital edition of 
Destinations of the World News for 
iOS devices by scanning the QR code 
or visiting www.dotwnews.com/app
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Ticking off 50 countries, including many visited during his tenure as news editor 
at Destinations of the World News, travel journalist Steven Bond sees each new 
stamp in the passport as an opportunity to balance exploration with education. A 
road-trip aficionado, Steven’s travels have taken him from the UK to Kenya and 
Macau to Malta, and for this issue, he visits Montenegro to immerse himself in 
the emerging luxury scene (page 82). “After hearing ‘visit Cuba before it’s spoiled’ 
ad nauseam, I realised that Europe has its own little honey pot that’s already being 
transformed – with new superyacht marinas, five-star hotels, high-end cruises 
and all the lifestyle facets to boot,” says Steven. “Viva la luxury revolution in 
Montenegro!” @stevenjohnbond

danae mercer
Almost always in transit, American-born, Cambridge-educated travel journalist 
Danae has lived and wandered around the world. A focus on luxury, travel and 
wellness has seen her penning articles for the likes of Afar, Bloomberg Pursuits, 
CNN Travel, The Sunday Times, World Travel Guide and a fair few more. She 
has a particular passion for Sri Lanka’s boutique hotels – especially those that 
come with their own serene yoga shalas, like Maya, and for this issue, details her 
explorations of the teardrop-shaped island (page 54). “So many of Sri Lanka’s 
boutiques are nods to the past,” she says. “They offer this fabulous combination 
of luxury service with understated intimacy, all steeped in history and often 
combined with wellness.” @danaemercer 

English-born Glynn Burridge grew up in Iran under the Shah (king) for whom he 
would later work as English tutor to the royal children and, later, as private secretary 
to the Shah’s nephew. Fleeing the Islamic revolution, he came to Seychelles in 1978 
and for 20 years ran a private estate belonging to the Pahlavi family. In 1998, he 
moved to Mahé and began his career as a published author and copywriter. Glynn 
has written for the Sunday Times and National Geographic, is senior copywriter and 
consultant to the Seychelles Tourism Board, and for this issue, delves into one of 
his passions (page 96). “Seychellois Creole cuisine is, for me, the most delicious 
and varied on the planet,” he says. “In case there’s an afterlife, I’m going to carry my 
Creole cookbook with me to the other side.” @glynnburridge

Glynn burridge

steven bond

Dubai-based Tom went to Eton and spent a year in the army before studying 
history at Bristol University and converting to law in Oxford. As co-founder of 
British Polo Day, he has travelled to 15 countries over the last five years, and last 
year saw the completion of the 50th British Polo Day, held in Henley in June, 
which broke through the US$2 million fundraising mark for good causes. In this 
issue, he tells us what attendees can expect at this year’s event (page 38). “I believe 
that watching polo, the world’s oldest sport, gives a unique lens to view a country,” 
he says. “Whether you are in Rajasthan, on the foothills of the Atlas Mountains, 
in the shadow of the Great Wall of China or on the immaculate lawns of Great 
Britain, each country brings its own magic to the experience.” @britishpoloday

tom hudson

Cover image
Cola beach, Goa, India.
© ShutterStock/PavelVolkov



the full  
monteneGro
With several superyacht marina projects and an utterly enticing natural 

landscape, Steven Bond finds that Montenegro is the little Balkan nation 
that is – and will be – captivating a growing luxe clientele 
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Mo n t e n e g r o  i s  a 
muddle of surprises, 
contradictions and 
extravagant claims, 
mostly in regards to its 
mesmerising physical 

landscape. With a population barely more than 
the city of Glasgow, the sovereign nation is almost 
Dubaian in terms of its supersized and exotic 
attractions; one of the longest beaches in Europe 
(13 km) is just a short drive from the continent’s 
second-largest lake (Skadar), and the second-
deepest canyon in the world (Tara), is runner up 
to a rather grand one in Arizona. That’s not to 
mention Plantaže, one of the largest vineyards 
in Europe and in close proximity to the capital, 
while the northern countryside boasts one of just  
three remaining continental rainforests.

THE MAIN PORT OF CALL
Breezing through the diminutive Podgorica 
Airport, I’d scrawled down all these facts by the 
time I tilt back the seat in my transfer vehicle, 
an immaculate Mercedes-Benz G-Wagen courtesy 
of my hosts, Discover Montenegro (+382 67 251 
002; www.discovermontenegro.com), so either my 
driver could tell I had a penchant for useless 
trivia, or was just content to boast about his 
land. Despite arriving in the capital city, I don’t 
notice much urban sprawl from my window seat, 
rather, endless rolling green fields and what looks 
to be a provincial town, lined by sudden hills 
and a lingering sprinkle of snow – despite the 
fact I am donning shades and reaching for my  
f a c t o r  3 0  a t  n i n e  i n  t h e  m o r n i n g.  
Spring has sprung all the way into summer. 

The short overnight hop from Istanbul Atatürk 

has left me bleary-eyed but the 90-minute 
commute to Tivat, and its burgeoning superyacht 
marina Porto Montenegro (Tivat; +382 32 660 700; 
www.portomontenegro.com), is a natural tonic. As 
we pass the goliath Lake Skadar I look out for 
rare Dalmatian pelicans, and generally gawk 
at the shimmering waters of the Adriatic from 
the lofty vantage point of the coastal roads.  It’s 
already evident that the country’s geography is 
the star of the story, augmented by a spate of new 
developments, such as the aforementioned port, 
which has truly broken ground in terms of the 
current luxe influx into the country. 

Neighbouring former Yugoslav residents have, 
of course, been flocking to Montenegro for 
decades, along with heaped handfuls of Italians, 
Germans and Russians. During the summer 
season, some more affordable coastal resorts 

Boka Bay is split into four destinations, including Tivat, the region’s emerging tourism centre (above); the old town of Perast 
stands out with its lofty 17th-century belfry next to the church of St. Nicholas (below); nestled among plentiful yachts, Regent 
Porto Montenegro is in the heart of Tivat’s luxe action (left). Previous spread: Boka Bay’s peaceful waters

“It’s evIdent 
that the 
Country’s 
GeoGraphy 
Is the star 
of the story, 
auGmented by 
a spate of new 
developments, 
suCh as the 
port”
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the most recent captain employed as an expert 
historian and guide. The epic sub is a curious 
neighbour to the Porto Montenegro Yacht Club 
(Porto Montenegro, Tivat; +382 32 660 970; www.
pmyc.portomontenegro.com), with a stunningly 
lengthy 64-metre infinity pool that stretches out 
into the bay, in case you wondered how all those 
Euros were spent. The PMYC established itself 
as the country’s foremost sailing centre when 
it launched in 2010, with a newly revamped 
clubhouse, squadron of racing yachts, fitness 
centre and tennis courts, alongside a mezzanine 
bar, rooftop restaurant and nightclub, Platinum, 
which is a livelier nightspot compared to the 
calm and collected Library Bar and Dining 
Room back at the 87-key hotel. The spacious 
Tino Zervudachi-designed rooms and suites are 
a venue within themselves, carrying a plethora 
of nautical motifs, including naval sketches, 
faux-coral fixtures and stylish rope accents, 

as well as kitchenettes for those intending to  
“summer” (as a verb) in Tivat for a longer spell. 

BIG ADVENTURES IN BOKA BAY
Having enjoyed a precursory whistle-stop road 
trip from the capital (ahead of an inevitable 
return visit later in the summer season), it’s 
imperative to forsake terra firma and hit the 
water. Thankfully, the hotel’s very own speedboat 
is available for a sojourn of the bay, where the 
destination really comes alive. Feeling a bit like 
Bond in Casino Royale (although I found out some 
of the Montenegro scenes were apparently filmed 
in the Czech Republic), we take off across the 
water, lined with muscular, green loaf-like hills 
that looked rather more like Jurassic Park’s Isla 
Nublar than a European vista.

En route to the honey pot town of Kotor, it’s 
clear to see how the various eras of marauders 
and dynasties have left their mark on the local 

architecture, and nowhere more so than in Perast, 
often referred to as “Little Venice”. The Venetian-
style buildings line much of Boka Bay, which 
was once controlled by the Republic of Venice 
more than five centuries ago, before the French, 
Ottoman and Austria-Hungary Empires rolled 
into town. And the fortified town of Kotor has 
somehow retained a medieval appearance, despite 
being invaded by more modern foes: the boatloads 
of cruise tourists that pour through its walls on 
a daily basis. 

While not being quite as manic as nearby 
Croatian hotspot, Dubrovnik, Kotor is just as 
unmissable and anyone willing to break a sweat 
can escape most of the crowds with a quick hike 
up to the hillside chapel and fort that overlook the 
town and coast.  For an even loftier view, however, 
Airways Scenic & Charter (+382 63 222 199; 
www.airwaysmontenegro.com) can be booked for 
a pelican’s-eye view of the gulf and surrounding 

Porto Montenegro Yacht Club’s scene-stealing, cantilevered pool was designed by UK architect Richard Hywel Evans (top); romantic Dobrec Beach is a quiet, secluded spot hugged by two forested headlands (above)

like Budva swell over eight times their regular 
population, and various festivals attract headliner 
DJs ever-so slightly past their prime for a snip 
of the cover charge of Europe’s mainstream 
electronica events – Fatboy Slim at Sea Dance 
in July, anyone? But luxury tourism has arrived, 
and it’s here to stay. Porto Montenegro, most 
significantly, has done wonders to transform 
Tivat from a weathered naval outpost to a pristine 
attraction, fit for the world’s superyacht elite. 

THE PRINCELY REGENT
The marina itself is a Tetris game filled with all 
manner of lavish vessels, housed on five jetties 
that jut out onto the impossibly flat waters of 
Boka Bay. Despite arriving during the calm 
before the peak season, I am a tad too late to rub 
shoulders with the Saudi royals, who recently 
(and “allegedly”) departed from the area, or with 
frequent visitor Roman Abramovich – which 
is no surprise since the facility is one of very 
few places in the wider Med that can berth the 

Russian billionaire’s megayacht. Nevertheless, the 
resort’s reputation is left intact, as I’m somehow 
casually introduced to a Qatari oil magnate within 
minutes of arriving at the five-star Regent Porto 
Montenegro, my palatial home for the week. 

To create a picture of such exclusivity and 
decadence seems unfair unless I reference the 
rustic and altogether effortless charm of Tivat. 
Taking a slightly unorthodox Sunday lunch 
and shisha at the nearby Levantine restaurant, 
Byblos (Obala bb, Porto Montenegro, Tivat; +382 63 
222 023; www.byblos.me), I ask the manager about 
the commotion taking place out of sight in the 
nearby public park. I quickly learn it’s because of 
Montenegro versus Poland in the rugby, and the 
eatery was quick to be forgiven for being short 
staffed that afternoon, since one of the waiters 
had clocked off early to play for the national 
team. Saint-Tropez this is not, but why dole out 
rolls of Euros for an Aperol Spritz when you can 
pay Balkan prices in just as luxurious surrounds? 
Notably, Montenegro actually has no official 

currency, opting to adopt the Euro, despite  
not actually being in the EU – although by the 
time this magazine goes to press, it will have 
joined NATO, much to the chagrin of Putin and 
co., no doubt.

The marina village spans several hectares, 
largely occupied by a sold-out complex of luxury 
condos, all manner of boutiques, restaurants and 
high-end “village” convenience stores. Adjacent 
to the hotel, Pool Club Residences, a mirror-image 
extension, is ready to be unveiled July 1, offering 
scores of new condominiums for investors to 
buy and let out through the hotel, with another 
two extensions in the works and the potential 
to develop the site even further inland, which is 
perhaps not surprising when a reported half-a-
billion Euros have been spent, and about the same 
amount is projected to be spent all over again. 

Charmingly, the former “Arsenal” naval facility 
is remembered with an on-site museum, complete 
with a duo of interactive submarines that only 
became defunct in the former noughties, with 

Speedboat tours around Boka Bay reveal Montenegro’s dramatic landscape, historic towns and charming islets – with a touch of adrenaline
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stay

hills. A brief 20-minute buzz over the bay will 
cost around €120 (US$134) depending on the 
season, but is a total no-brainer to drink in the 
barely believable panorama and, of course, get the 
most enviable Instagram snap of the entire trip, 
perhaps only rivaled by the views from nearby 
Klinci Village Resort (Luštica Peninsula; +382 63 
200 050; www.klincivillageresort.me), a locally owned 
sustainable farm-style getaway in the hills, and a 
perfect contrast to the sheen of the luxury village. 

DESTINATION DISCOVERY
For centuries, we so-called privileged types have 
“discovered” places and peoples that were doing 
perfectly okay before we arrived onto the scene. 
From Angel Falls to Australia, we’ve renamed and 
rebranded entire cultures and tried to extract 
some sort of credit for it. My much-anticipated 
trip to Montenegro had all the potential to pack 
some of the same sort of smugness (albeit in a 
microcosmic fashion), simply because I was the 
first in my social circles to make the visit.

Part of my misguided sense of discovery was 
due to the fact I arrive a month ahead of the new 
direct service from flydubai, buzzing from Dubai 

International straight to the scenic airstrip in 
Tivat, tucked behind Boka Bay on the Adriatic 
coast. But also simply because there is such a 
high pace of transformation taking place, thanks 
to on-going multimillion Euro investments from 
various moguls with a keen eye for the coastal 
strip’s moneymaking potential. 

Perhaps a better analogy would be to coin 
Montenegro as the Cuba of Europe, given 
the tandem trope of needing to see (and 
experience) it soon, before the inevitable wave 
of commercialisation washes over it. One of 
the newest players to enter the game is the 
Investment Corporation of Dubai (ICD) sovereign 
wealth fund, which last year snapped up a 52 per 
cent stake in Porto Montenegro from Canadian 
gold baron Peter Munk and his co-investors 
– a Russian oligarch, a Rothschild and a  
few luxury-brand CEOs. 

Montenegro began to be uttered in the same 
breath as Monte-Carlo just half a decade ago, 
when the billionaire-financier Nat Rothschild 
splashed out more than a million dollars on an 
ultra-indulgent 40th birthday bash, superyachts 
et al., boasting a guest list of all the above, plus 

REGENT PORTO MONTENEGRO 
+382 32 660 660
www.regenthotels.com/regent-
portomontenegro

various political strongmen and a litany of other 
proverbial movers and shakers. By the time he 
turns 50, the country’s luxury landscape will 
have been transformed completely, with Hilton 
and Four Seasons properties in the pipeline, 
a One&Only hotel arriving as part of the 
rival Portonovi yacht facility, and the likes of 
Aman Sveti Stefan quickly becoming a veteran 
luxury hideaway for A-listers and luxury-travel 
aficionados. The real question is: Can you afford 
to not make it to Montenegro before the end-of-
season parties in September? 

A Deluxe Room Sea View at Regent Porto Montenegro vaunts picturesque scenes from a private balcony and chic, nautical style (above); the hotel’s 
Regent Spa features a hammam, Finnish sauna and outdoor pool overlooking the bay (right); the Italian Garden nestled within the property is the ideal 
spot for a sunset drink or private event with waterfront views (below)


